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GV PRIDE FREE
CHRISTMAS BBQ

- ALL WELCOME! SUNDAY 18 DEC GV Pride members and friends alike are
invited to share in the joy and happiness
of the holiday season @ Victoria Park
Lake this Christmas - ALL WELCOME!
Meet us at the new BBQ pavilion on
Wyndham Street (near the servo) - BYO
steak or anything fancy, but in the spirit
of giving we'll provide sausages, onions,
bread, sauce, soft-drinks and salads! We
may just have some bon bons and Christmas confectionary to share with you all
too ... depending on whether you've been
naughty or nice ;) See you there! Ho, ho,
ho! Please arrive by 12.00pm - otherwise

the BBQs might get hijacked by Christmas elves (i.e. random strangers!)

GV PRIDE DINNER AT THE
TERMINUS
TUE 17 JAN 7PM

Please share this event info with your family
members & friends :) Meet for dinner @
Terminus (212 High St, Shepparton) @
7.00pm then stay for drinks and a chat if you
wish! Feel free to choose something from the
Terminus’ great menu. Up to 15 members &
friends usually attend GV Pride dinners & we
always have an absolute ball! :) Don’t miss
out! See you there!
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PRESIDENT
REPORT
BY GEORGIE P.

I would like to start this month’s report off
by thanking you. Thank you for being a
member of the GV Pride Family, thank you for
volunteering with us, giving up your time, for
attending events, for admiring us from afar, for
celebrating with us here in Greater Shepparton
and for your friendship. You are all superstars
and although its early December, and I am sure
you’re busy, stressed and eagerly anticipating
those precious days off that are coming your
way, I would like to wish you all a wonderfully
Merry Christmas and a dazzling New Year!
Goulburn Valley Pride has had another
amazing year, kicking goals left, right and
centre. Just last month we hosted brunch at the
Lemon Tree with 17 people in attendance and
dinner at the Terminus with over 30 people! Our
community is growing and it is so wonderful
to see so many of you out and about! We
already have some plans in motion for 2017,
including bus trips to Midsumma Carnival Day
and Pride March down in St Kilda in January,
attending the ChillOut Festival in Daylesford
over the Labour Day long weekend in March,
entering a team in the Shepparton Mega-Swim

GV PRIDE
COMMITTEE
President – Georgie P.
Snr. Vice President – Glenys L.
Jnr. Vice President – Kym G.
Hon. Treasurer – Linda R.
Hon. Secretary – Anna D.
Asst. Secretary – Diane B.
Social Secretary – Chris M.
PR Officer – VACANT
(extra)Ordinary Committee – Carmel M.
(extra)Ordinary Committee – Phillip B.
Positive Ageing Liaison – Diane R.
Event Manager – Damien S.
Event Coordinator – VACANT

in February and a Drag Competition too! It is so
great we continue to thrive as a community and
so many of you, our fabulous members, are
enjoying the weather and joining us at events.
Next week our PFLAG mum and committee
member, Glenys, is hosting a coffee catch up
at the Lemon Tree, and a week from Christmas
you can join us at our annual FREE Chrissy
BBQ down at the Victoria Park Lake - everyone
is welcome.
OUTintheOPEN Festival was a huge success!
Congratulations to the Festival committee and
all the volunteers. Together we made year
five our biggest one yet. We hosted thirteen
events over three and a half days with another
successful Carnival Day down at the
Queens Gardens on Saturday, and a
sold out Glamour Party at the Aussie hotel
hosted by our favourite local Drag Queen,
Rhubarb Rouge, on Saturday night. Friday’s
two forums, ‘Gender and Sexuality Inclusive
Practise Training’ and ‘THRIVE - connecting
the ATSI, CALD & LGBTI communities’ were
both attended by over one hundred people!
These were facilitated by Kildonan Uniting
Care’s Diversity Project, who are a wonderful
partner of GV Pride. The catering from Nourish
for this year’s forums was absolutely fantastic.
Freddy and his team create delicious healthy
food. If you haven’t tried Nourish yet, it has to
be on your go-to list for sure! I would also like to
thank LaTrobe University for hosting us on their
campus, where there was a rainbow flag flying
out the front. Their campus’ continue to provide
support for the Trans* and Gender Diverse
community. This year the OUTintheOPEN
committee approached several businesses

about purchasing and displaying a rainbow flag
in their window over the Festival weekend. Did
you see one? For me this was the highlight of the
weekend. I have often marvelled at Daylesford
and the way the town gets around their Festival
and I am so grateful to the businesses which
decided to come on board and display a flag. It
sent a message of celebration and admiration
to those from the community that might not
have been comfortable visiting their business
over the weekend. I would like to personally
thank; the Aussie Hotel, Fryers Street Food
Store, Nourish, the Lemon Tree, Gloria Jeans,
The Deck and The Peppermill. The Equality
Roadshow rolled into town over the weekend
bringing many wonderful people to our Festival.
It was so inspiring to be around so many
people, including Ro Allen, the Commissioner
for Gender and Sexuality. Our events held at
The Peppermill on Friday night, dinner with the
Commish and Kaye Sera’s Cabaret Bizarre,
were attended by another huge crowd of people.
The first event of the weekend launched with
a buzz on Thursday night at the Gathering, a
wonderful networking event and let’s not forget
the four fantastic events held on Sunday. We
had earth meditation in the Queens Gardens
with Liz Arcus, who is a wonderful friend and
ally to the community. Another fabulous brunch
at the Lemon Tree, which is an annual event for
the Festival now, and saw 50 people sit down
together. The Chorale Collaboration held at the
Wesley Church bought together the amazing
LoRez all-male choir and our local Shepparton
choir, 36 Degrees South, for an afternoon
of talented voices and absolutely beautiful
singing. This event was simply magical, I loved
every minute of it. To top off our weekend we
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all headed to the Village Cinema to watch ‘The
Queen of Ireland’, a film about the referendum
on Marriage Equality and how Miss Panti Bliss
helped change the hearts and minds of people
across the country. Panti will be in Melbourne
for a little while over the Midsumma Festival
(make sure you check out all their events online
if you want to know more). Shepparton has once
again amazed me at how our community just
comes together and makes weekends like this
great, and Goulburn Valley Pride are absolutely
thrilled with this year’s OUTintheOPEN
Festival. It was a mammoth task and our festival
Director, Damien, did an outstanding job. If you
would like to be a part of the team that puts
this incredible event spectacular together then
please do not hesitate to contact us anytime.
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you feel for others and for yourself. It’s humble,
it can be contagious, it is one of the best gifts
you can share with others, especially at this
time of the year. December is full of stress
and countdowns, crazy shoppers, overtime at
work and a never-ending amount of things on
the to-do list! It is also one of the best months
to take a step back and look at everything that
has made you smile and everything you have
achieved and learnt throughout the year. Be
proud of those accomplishments, no matter the
size, and admire your own hard work and effort
as much as you admire that of other people.
This is the season to be jolly, to give, to love,
to embrace each other and admire ourselves.

Christmas can be a difficult struggle and I know
that remembering to look in the mirror and
smile and feel wonderful about who we are is
not an easy task to complete - but thinking that
you can is half the battle. Remind yourself of
this the next time you’re feeling the ‘December
Blues’. I hope that you will join us at our FREE
Christmas BBQ next weekend. There will be
plenty of snags and salads and festiveness
to be had! Come down and introduce yourself
if you’re new and bring a friend or a family
member too! If I don’t get a chance to see you,
remember - you are wonderful and have a
Merry Christmas! Happy Holidays!
Georgie

Join GV Pride and help raise awareness
about the issues surrounding HIV/AIDS
- gather out the front of Aquamoves @
5.25pm and enjoy a family-friendly walk to
KidsTown for a free BBQ dinner @ 6.00pm.
Depart KidsTown @ 7.30pm for a return to
Aquamoves by 8.00pm
Location:
Aquamoves/SPC Ardmona KidsTown
Time:
5.30pm - 8.00pm

Visit us this AIDS Awareness Week & World
AIDS Day to purchase your red ribbon, lapel
pin, tea towel & more! Find us at the medical
centre/Woolworths end of the Shepparton Marketplace between 10am - 4pm Tue/Wed 29/30
Nov & Thu 1 Dec. Thank you for your support.

To celebrate or be celebrated is a wonderful
feeling. The word ‘celebrate’ is one of my
favourites (I am probably guilty for using it
regularly, but hey - why not?). It’s about public
or self-acknowledgement of something great
which has happened or is happening. It’s about
feeling wonderful and amazing at the same
time and doing a happy dance or eating too
much, or simply smiling because of the pride

WHAT IS
GV PRIDE?
GV PRIDE INC. THE Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual,
Transgender, Intersex, Queer,
Allies (GLBTIQA) social group
located in the Greater Shepparton
(VIC) region, providing fellowship,
community, fun & friendship!
Regular
social
events
for
everyone!

STAY UP TO DATE

Keen to volunteer?

Contact:
Damien Stevens on 0418 511 562

FOSTERING
CONNECTIONS

Wanting to be a foster carer? You can help change
a young life for the better. And you don’t have to
be a superhero or a social worker to do it. You just
need to be someone who is willing to care for – and
care about – children. More info @

@gvprideshepparton

http://fosteringconnections.com.au/
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PFLAG SHEPP COFFEE
CATCH-UP THURSDAY 15TH DEC

We are a group of parents, families and friends of
lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans* & intersex (LGBTI)
people who meet regularly and offer support and
friendship to families, particularly parents, and
also to members of the LGBTI community who
may need support in coming out to their families
and friends.
We offer support through public education and
advocacy, to end discrimination and secure equal
civil rights.
PFLAG Greater Shepparton aims to provide a
vital link between LGBTI people and the wider
community.
We meet regularly for coffee & a chin-wag - new
members welcome.
Thank you for your ongoing interest and support!
WHEN: Thurs, December 15 at 10:30 AM - 12 PM
WHERE: Lemon Tree Cafe, 98 Fryers St., Shepp
TODAY we focus on Coffee and Chocolate Day for
Religious Harmony.
Come together, over Chocolate and Coffee on
the 15th December to make a stand for Religious
Harmony. Wherever you are, whoever you are with
- make a stand.
It's the anniversary of the 2014 Sydney hostage
crisis, on 15–16 December 2014 when a lone
gunman, Man Haron Monis, held hostage ten
customers and eight employees of the Lindt
chocolate café located at Martin Place in Sydney,

WRITTEN BY
JIM CARLISLE.

Gay Marriage
So they’re not sure if they’ll let me marry
my partner of twenty years,
It’s easy to get the feeling that
we’re just thought of as queers.

Australia. The Sydney siege led to a 16-hour
standoff, after which a gunshot was heard
from inside and police officers from the Tactical
Operations Unit stormed the café. Hostage Tori
Johnson was killed by Monis and hostage Katrina
Dawson was killed by a police bullet ricochet in
the subsequent raid. There is a commemoration
of this event on 15 December. See https://www.
facebook.com/ChocolatePeace
Tori Johnson was a good and wonderful man who
brought joy and happiness into other people's
lives, particularly children who were allergic to
most chocolates. Tori obtained a recipe from
overseas and made special batches of chocolate
for these children. We'll bring along some Lindt
chocolate for everyone to mark the occasion.

A GLBTIQA NIGHT IN SHEPPARTON

DEC 7th

E
D
I
R
T
P
A
V
S
G
K
N
DRI
WED NIGHT
2ND OF
THE MONTH

Meals from
6.30pm - 8.30pm
then drinks & DJ 'til late

SPECIAL $12 COCKTAILS
Pink Licker or
Adam's Apple
$4 POTS & $8 PINTS
of cider & draught .

EVERYONEBRING
WELCOME
YOUR FRIENDS

I was a model student and I’ve
done my bit for this country,
I’ve worked in all positions and
in wars I’ve fought for us to be free.
In every other aspect of life we’re
equal through and through,
But because I’ve chosen my choice of
Partner I’m told what I can’t do.
So I looked up “Marry” in the dictionary
and this is what I got to see,
You can marry pieces of wood Country’s,
and two Companies.
For all the people that consider marriage
is solely male and female,
The Oxford has a clause to cover same
sex marriage in certain detail.
I’m not sure why people worry them selves
about our personal preferential need,
It’s hardly likely having same sex
Marriage gives us the power to breed.
So if homosexuality is as old as time
give or take a decade or two,
Why cant we relax our laws because sooner
or latter it must be the right thing to do.

DINNER

SPECIAL
21
PIZZA
FOR

EVERY
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Why exempt a few from making their marriage
vows legal
just to control who can and can’t unite,
When friends and relatives gather for these
ceremonies
the couples in love are no way a terrible sight.
It’s all about accepting one another and
making same rights for all human kind,
People shouldn’t have to fight for their rights
life’s too short as well we will all find.
Now there’s a chance a vote will occur and with it
the fear of what a yes vote will bring,
And it’s terrible to think peoples biggest concern
Is something that wont change a bloody thing.
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VISIT GV PRIDE SHEPPARTON AT

CARNIVAL DAY

MIDSUMMA FESTIVAL
SUN 15 JAN 2017

On 15 January 2017, Midsumma will
transform the Alexandra Gardens (on the
southern banks of the Yarra River) into the
queerest party in town, and this is your
invitation to attend along with an estimated
100,000+ queer-friendly people. Visit GV
Pride’s stall & say ‘Hi’!
Throughout the day, Carnival attendees
can sit with a picnic, watch the hours of free

entertainment running over multiple stages
and activity spaces, cruise the crowd & so
much more. On the grassy lawns of the
Alexandra Gardens, Midsumma will host
over 120 stalls, populated by varying food
stalls, community groups, government
agencies, liaison units and commercial
businesses. Come along for a full day of
FREE entertainment, excitement, glitz and

colour as Midsumma Carnival brings to life
the grassy parklands of Alexandra Gardens.

NEXT MIDSUMMA
FESTIVAL:
15 JANUARY TO
04 FEBRUARY 2017
15 January 2016
Midsumma 2016 opens with
Carnival & T Dance
29 January 2017
Pride March
4 February 2017
Midsumma 2017 closes

MARCH WITH GV PRIDE SHEPPARTON @

PRIDE MARCH VICTORIA SUN 29 JAN 2017
Join GV Pride members & friends in 2017!
Melbourne's iconic annual Midsumma
Pride March recognises and celebrates
Victoria's gay, lesbian, bisexual, intersex and
transgender community, while remembering
the road we have already travelled on this
journey to equity.
On Sunday 29 January 2017, Midsumma
Pride March will celebrate it's 22nd
Anniversary, so be sure you are there
to show your colours! It is a key date on
Victoria's cultural calendar and a destination
for interstate and international visitors.
The theme for 2016 was "Marriage Equality"!
There are two ways you can take part in the
Midsumma Pride March:
Get your group together to march down

Fitzroy Street, St Kilda and show your pride!
Are you proud? Got something to want to
tell the world? Want to do it colourfully and
publicly? We have just the answer; register
your group to march down Fitzroy Street as
part of the Midsumma Pride March.
Whilst we call it a march, we enthusiastically
encourage dancing, singing, strutting,
catwalking and voguing. The more
choreographed and fabulous your group is,
the more impact we can make, and the more
spectacular the event gets. Take a look at
Some Pride March Inspiration for a few ideas
from around the world.
Purchase a picnic pack and join us for the
post-march celebrations in Catani Gardens
Following the march down Fitzroy Street,

the energy and pride will continue at Catani
Gardens for a family-friendly, dynamic picnic
in the park. Local traders will be selling
delicious, delectable and devilishly good
picnic baskets, so after you've watched the
March, head down to Catani Gardens, grab
a picnic basket and join us for the community
celebrations.
More info @
https://midsumma.org.au/participate/pride-march/info
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or 2 for $10

$1

FEATURED
PRODUCT OF
THE MONTH

$2

$29

GV PRIDE
POLO SHIRTS
MEET OUR NEW

COMMITTEE

MEMBER:
KYM GREAVES,
AKA PAULA

(New Junior Vice President 2016 on the GV
Pride Committee)
For those I have not had the pleasure of
meeting yet, I thought to add a little Bio in this
month’s newsletter.
I was born in Melbourne in the year the Beatles
came to Melbourne and I often wondered if
there was something coincidental about that.
The Beatles came out in March and I was
conceived in March and born in November.
Hmm maybe mum partied a little too hard,
hehe.
Figured out the year yet?
I was raised by my Gran (mum being so
young), first around Carlton and then moved
to the Olympic Village, West Heidelberg,
which was a pretty rough area in its day, so my
little inner trans voice stayed well hidden. My
first memory of not relating to being male was
at around 3 years old and constantly arguing
with everyone I was not a boy, “I am a girl”.
Out of protest I tipped my entire Hotwheels
collection over the 17th floor balcony of the
high-rise flats we lived in. So started my
struggle.
My Gran died when I was aged 11. If it was
not bad enough that I was abused by her
whenever I displayed girlish behaviours, or
when she found an item of girl’s clothing in
my room, I was placed in a boys’ home after
she died! All up I was in four homes, abused

FROM

$15
SIZES AVAILABLE

SMALL MEDIUM LARGE X-LARGE
2X-LARGE 3X-LARGE 5X-LARGE

SOME OF
OUR OTHER
PRODUCTS
AVAILABLE

in each one until running away at the age of
14, never to be found again. I hitchhiked from
town to town, State to State, always on the
move so as not be discovered.
I first came out as a trans woman after arriving
in Perth at the age of 16. I lived full time for
two years before becoming homesick for my
family in Melbourne and returned. It would be
a long time before attempting to be my real
self again. The cops and welfare never did
find me, after all they were looking for a young
male:)
As life went on I tried to reaffirm my masculinity
by getting into tattoos, motorbikes, street
fighting, and all the macho bullshit that goes
along with it. I settled on a commune for a
number of years where I found my musical
talent as a drummer, and played in several
bands.
I could never hold down relationships as I
confused the hell out of the partners I have
been with. I tried marriage in 1993 and
divorced in 1997.
I tried once again to transition in between
2000/2002, did all the Monash hype and was
deemed a true transsexual (thank you Dr.
Kennedy) and diagnosed with dysphoria. My
circumstances weren’t great so my transition
ending up coming to grinding halt. I have
struggled in and out of being out for many
years until meeting my fabulous partner,
Kerry. She recognised I needed to be myself
and has encouraged and supported me in
transitioning. It has also been a very difficult
road for her to accept, and I thank her for
being the most amazing person.
So now I have been in fabulous Shepparton
for the past five years, two of which I have
been visible.
I spent three years as a volunteer radio
presenter as “K.G.” on community radio. I
managed an internet radio station from the
UK and have owned and managed our own

$10

or 2 for $18

internet radio station. I completed the City of
Shepparton Community Leadership Program
in 2016 and am now a very proud member
of GV Pride. It was a true honour for me to
be invited to join the committee, and I hope
to bring a lot of positive energy to the people.
My passions are music. I really want to drum
again and would love the opportunity to be on
air as a radio presenter once again.
I am a people person and one of my main
passions is helping people, whether it be
LGBTIQ youth, mature age people, the
homeless or just someone doing it tough – I
try to extend a hand of kindness.
In 2017 I will be taking on some study to
earn my Diploma in Community Services, to
hopefully further my career in helping people,
and might even be lucky enough to be paid
for it!
Thank you for giving me a bit of a read, I hope
it gives you a little idea as to who your Junior
Vice President is.
Kym / Paula
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LEMON TREE

BRUNCH
KYM GREAVES / PAULA

This was my first time attending the Lemon
Tree brunch and first time hosting an event
as a committee member and had a blast,
thank you.
There were around 17 people in attendance
with the table awash in some very yummo
food and the most delicious smelling
coffee filled the air amongst some great
conversation.
It was great to see a few guys from the
Diversity Group swing by and say “hello” and
thank you Barry, a first-time attendee at one
of our gatherings, he kept me and others well
entertained throughout the morning. Barry
has since applied to be a member … YAY!
Also, a mention of thanks to Michael from
Consumer Affairs Victoria (yes that’s
consumer not consuming lmao), who gave us
all some great tips on how not to get ripped
off and our general consumer rights. Handy
information right in the middle of the year’s
biggest spending season (and sorry Michael
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for almost forgetting you), the questions and
conversation flowed thick and fast on some
very interesting topics.
Michael has also very generously extended
an invitation to a BBQ and an inside view
of our State Rescue Service headquarters
here in Shepparton, which should be very
interesting.
All in all it was a great morning, nice and
warm and balmy and the chatter, the aromas

and the sight of the most scrumptious food
filling the table, was awesome.
Thank you to those who attended or dropped
by, and I hope to be your Lady in Blue for our
next Brunch.
Also, a huge Thank You to the Lemon
Tree for providing a safe space for us, not
to mention a beautiful space and the great
support, service, amazing food and coffee.

GV PRIDE/CHILLOUT
NATIONAL DOROTHY GALE
(JUDY GARLAND) DRAG COMP

 Saturday, January 28, 2017 at 8 PM - 11:59 PM
✈ Aussie Hotel (73 Fryer Street, Shepparton, Victoria 3630)

Introducing the ChillOut National Dorothy Gale (Judy Garland) Drag
Comp. to be held in Shepparton @ The Aussie (Jack’s Bar) on Saturday night 28th January from 8pm - hosted by Rhubarb Rouge!
ChillOut is celebrating its 20th (Emerald) anniversary and is paying
subtle homage to all things Wizard of Oz.
As part of the celebrations GV Pride are participating by hosting a
state level Drag competition in partnership with ChillOut in January
2017. The online “final” featuring each state or territory winner will occur in the first 2 weeks of February. Who will take the crown?
GV Pride will choose the best Judy Garland drag act in the area &
provide video footage of the winning act for use on the ChillOut voting
site! GOLD COIN ENTRY TO WATCH THE COMPETITION!
Prize package for the overall winner to the value of $2,000 including
travel and accommodation to Daylesford for ChillOut 2017.
Winners will be expected to attend ChillOut and perform on a few occasions across the weekend. All expenses will be paid for. WOW!
Contact Damien Stevens on 0418511562 to REGISTER NOW! Entrants MUST pre-register their interest by Fri 20 Jan.
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BENDIGO

QUEER

FILM
FESTIVAL
JOIN GV PRIDE /
 February 18, 2017 – February 19, 2017
PROUD
✈ Aquamoves Lakeside Shepparton
(25
Tom
Collins Drive, Shepparton, Victoria)
SWIMMERS
The Shepparton MS 24 Hour Mega Swim
is a fun relay event for teams of up to 15
people who raise money based on the laps
completed. Each team has a swimmer in
the water over the entire 24 hours. People
of all ages and abilities can take part,
with the team creating a swimming roster
to suit the ability of each swimmer. Each
participant decides when they would like to

swim and for how long. Some swim for 10
minutes, others swim for four hours! There
is no set formula.
Funds raised support the MS Go for Gold
Scholarship program and services that
directly assist those living with multiple
sclerosis while the search for a cure
continues.

Queer Country

Friday 21 April to 7 May 2017
Dudley House, View Street Bendigo

Film Festival

Friday 28 to Sunday 30 April
28 April - Opening night
28 - 30 April - Film screenings
30 April - Patrons Breakfast

Films are programmed by MQFF and the
program will be finalised in February 2017.

Register Now to join with GV Pride at

http://www.msmegaswim.org.au/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.team&teamID=5240

Tickets will go on sale in
March 2017.
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DATE & TIME

NAME & LOCATION / DESCRIPTION

LINK TO WEBSITE / MORE INFO.

2-4 Dec

BEARTOPIA DAYLESFORD Supported by VicBears and
Chillout who are excited to announce the dates for Australia’s newest and
what we hope will soon be one of the biggest, Bear festivals – Beartopia.
In the tradition of the fabulous ChillOut festival, VicBears is heading to
Daylesford, for a weekend of Country Bear Pride where the city and country
Bears can come together for three days of Bear themed fun.

https://www.facebook.com/events/221893424859754/

Sun 4 Dec
2pm

SEXY SANTA PUB CRAWL 2016 - Dress in your favourite Santa or
Christmas-themed costume and be one of over 500 sexy santas on this
fun, charitable pub crawl. The event is on Sunday, December 4th, starting
in the main street of Daylesford, moving from pub to pub.

Register your interest now:
http://www.sexysantapubcrawl.com.au/
Benefiting RSPCA, Living Positive Victoria,
CFA, Christmas Cheer Daylesford, and the
ChillOut Festival Daylesford.

Sat 3 Dec
2pm

QUEER COUNTRY BAKE OFF - Save the date! Saturday 3rd December
2016 ... ChillOuts Queer Country Bake Off ... A fundraising event, details to
follow. To be held at the Farmers Arms Daylesford

https://www.facebook.com/events/170560230046553/

Sat 10 Dec
3pm

SUMMER SING FLING The heat is cranking up and the celebrations are
just beginning. Mark you calendars because Melbourne’s premier choirs
are inviting you to welcome the festive season in style. Pull up a deckchair
and sip your way through a cocktail of choral delights. For the first time
time Melbourne Gay & Lesbian Chorus, Shout Youth Chorus, LOW REZ
Melbourne Male Choir and The Decibelles Female Pop Choir Inc. are
coming together to start the holiday season with a bang. And it wouldn’t
be an Aussie summer without a few tasty Christmas tunes to get you in
the right mood. So hang out the fairy lights, frock up and boogie down
to the Meat Market (3 Blackwood Street, North Melbourne VIC) on 10th
December 2016 (performances 3pm & 7:30pm) for the party of the year.

Sat 10 Dec
9pm

BERYL’S BIG SWAG XMAS SHOW Come along join in with the cast of
SWAG cutting out the Xmas Numbers just for you. Beryl will be back I
believe in some new outfits what can I say she will being flown in the night
before. See all the showgals Gaying up your favourite Xmas songs. Let’s
celebrate Albury Xmas Style. Why not have you Xmas party there book a
table see Jodie at Soho for all your function needs. Located at Soho Albury
(491 Dean Street Albury NSW)

Sat 11 Dec
11am

SWAG BRUNCH Swag always has a brunch the day after a SWAG night.
Make sure that you all atttend you are all welcome age is no barrier and
families welcome to attend we can proudly say we welcome everyone from
the communitty to join in. Bring a friend and remember at SWAG we dont
care who you are everyone is welcome to our gatherings we are all Equal.
Located at Granatas On Dean (639B Dean Street Albury NSW)

For tickets, go to
https://www.trybooking.com/NJJZ
(Adult $25/Concession $20/Child $10)
mglc.org.au
lowrez.com.au
thedecibelles.org

www.swagalburywodonga.com

www.swagalburywodonga.com

WHY NOT WRITE A REPORT / STORY
ON A QLBTIQA ISSUE OR TOPIC
TO GO IN NEXT MONTHS NEWSLETTER

KNOW OF ANY GLBTIQ EVENTS IN OUR
SURROUNDING AREA, LET US KNOW.
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DATE & TIME

NAME & LOCATION / DESCRIPTION

LINK TO WEBSITE / MORE INFO.

Sun 18 Dec
11.30am

HUME PHOENIX CHRISTMAS BARBIE Once again Hume Phoenix Please RSVP by 14 th Dec if you will be
invites members and friends of Hume Phoenix to help celebrate the festive attending.
season and the ending of another great year.Provided will be nibblies (lots),
sausage sangas, onions and sauce, standard salads, christmas pudding
and custard, soft drinks, juice and bottled water. Vegetarian and vegan
options also available.This is a family orientated event and children are
very welcome, and who knows, Santa may even pay a quick visit and hand
www.facebook.com/groups/friendsofhumephoenix/
out some lollies to the little ones This is a free event for paid members and
or www.humephoenix.com.au
a $5 cost for non members.So come along, eat, enjoy, relax and be Merry,
stay as little or as long as you like, it”s just a great opportunity to catch up
and unwind with old and new friends. We look forward to seeing you there!

Fri 23 Dec
9pm

FAB NIGHT BENDIGO is fast approaching so we hope you’re ready! As
always, it’s $5 entry at the door, with happy hour prices until 11pm only.
The first 5 people (and one of their friends) to share the event on their
page, take a screenshot and send it through to us via PM. First in, best
dressed, so don’t miss out! For the December FAB night, Santa has left us
an enormous, multi layered present underneath our Christmas tree. There
are 50 layers, with 10 x $20 vouchers hidden between them. We’ll be doing
one number (between 1-50) for $2 or 3 for $5 (while availability lasts) from
11pm - 12am, then at midnight we’ll start unwrapping it.

Sat 31 Dec
8pm

NEW YEARS EVE AT SWAG Come along join in the fun as we say
goodbye to 2016 and bring in 2017, kets dance and sing and party with
Beryl and her girls doing there Crazy retro numbers come along make new
friends or have some drinks with old freinds,why not book in for a meal
before the show great prives excellent food great friendly staff. Located at
Soho Albury (491 Dean Street Albury NSW)

https://www.facebook.com/fab.cv or
http://www.fabcv.org.au/
Venue: Black Swan Hotel, 117-119
McCrae St, Bendigo Entry: $5 at the door

CHILLOUT DAYLESFORD

10-13 MAR 2017 (SLEEP/MARCH/PARTY WITH GVP)
Join us for the Sunday only or the whole
weekend!
NOTE: Carnival Day is approx. $25 entry per
person - buy tix @ http://chilloutfestival.com.
au/
MARCH - Everyone loves a street parade! It’s
fun for all ages with surprises galore. A free
family spectacular, a community celebration
that embraces what ChillOut and Daylesford
is all about. The Street Parade is a long standing highlight of the festival and attracts an enthusiastic loyal crowd.
Assemble 9.30am Sun 12 Mar, Parade at
10.30am.
More info @ http://chilloutfestival.com.au/

CELEBRATE - All the fun of the super fair @
Carnival Day (NOTE: there is a $25pp< entry
fee) – it’s Carnival time at ChillOut. Wander
through the market, enjoy great local food
and wine. There’s music, entertainment and
activities galore with a few surprises here and
there. Celebrate in the park from 11.30am until 6pm.
More info @ http://chilloutfestival.com.au/
LOADS more events and fun to be had
throughout the weekend including a dance
party, bush dance, high tea and more - check
it all out @ www.chilloutfestival.com.au.

www.swagalburywodonga.com

SLEEP - GV Pride has acquired a house for
the weekend - the Swan Hill (https://www.
dabs.com.au/accommodation/swan-hill/) ...
contact us NOW to secure a roof over your
head for 3 nights (10 - 13 March): FOUR
ROOMS @ $330 per room (sleeps 2) for GV
Pride members; $375 per room (sleeps 2) for
non-members; ONE ROOM (with ensuite) @
$426 per room (sleeps 2) for GV Pride members; $450 per room (sleeps 2) for non-members. Booking details below. ALL PAYMENTS
REQD. BY 25TH FEB.
NOTE: You must RSVP to Georgina Poort
to secure/pay a 1 night deposit for your bed
via president@gvpride.org or SMS 0401 168
229 by 30 Dec 2016 :) In addition, Paula Anne
Pappas will be coordinating a camping option
- contact her for more info and bookings. See
you there!
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THANK
YOU!

ON BEHALF OF EVERYONE
INVOLVED WITH

PFLAG Greater Shepparton are a
group of parents, families and friends
of gay, lesbian and bisexual people

WE LOOK FORWARD TO
SEEING YOU AGAIN
NEXT YEAR

who meet regularly and offer support and friendship to
families, particularly parents, and also to members of
the GLBTI community who may need support in coming
out to their families and friends.
We offer support through public education and
advocacy, to end discrimination and secure equal civil
rights. “PFLAG aims to provide a vital link between
GLBTI people and the wider community.”

Contact Glenys Leach for more info on
0409 626 647 or visit

www.pflagshepparton.org.au

Just another way your
GV PRIDE membership
pays for itself!

NORMALLY $18.50
GV PRIDE MEMBERS

Want to know what ‘other’ LGBTI festivals are
happening across the country?
View them at www.midsumma.org.au/festival-circuit

$5

SAVE

GO TO THE MOVIES
AT LEAST 4 TIMES
A YEAR?

A FESTIVAL
LEAD BY

PER MOVIE

$13.50

CONTACT GV PRIDE TODAY FOR DISCOUNTED TICKETS

MAKE A
DONATION
YOUR DONATION WILL
HELP US CONTINUE OUR
IMPORTANT WORK.
Visit the link below to make a
tax deductible donation to GV PRIDE:
www.givenow.com.au/goulburnvalleypride

Contact Damien, on 0418511562 if you’d like to grab a Village movie voucher or attend our SUMMER walks!
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OUR
SUPPORTERS
Please support
the businesses /
organizations that
support GV PRIDE!

06:00

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

6@6

6@6

6@6

6@6

6@6

Brekkie
Bears

Triple
Threat

Jess and Mitch

Tag Team

Murphys
Law

6:00

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Phil Marriott In
the Mix

Bimbo Jones
Radio Show

06:30
07:00
08:00

7:00
GPS
bek-fast
08:00

09:00

09:00

MELBOURNE'S MOST UPLIFTING MUSIC MIX

09:30
10:00

10:00
Rachel

Gazman

Gordon

Stephanie

Leo

Sunday
Sleep-in

Got Money?
Saturday
Magazine

11:00

11:00

12:00

12:00

Word for Word

13:00

13:00

Cravings

14:00

14:00

Escape Pod

15:00

15:00

Check Point

16:00

16:00

Pets Aloud

17:00

The Silverfox

Yesterday
Once More

18:00

SASS

Queen of
the Night

19:00

Neon Nights

20:00

BabblePOP

Q Country
Darren/Adam

Joe and BB

Rachel

Rhys

Warren

Paul Anthony

Johnno

Robbie/Warren

Nat and Greta

Sam and Alex

Lulu and
Michael

C+C Drive
Factory

1830

The Informer

The Informer

The Informer

The Informer

19:00

OutTakes

World Wide
Wave

Unicorn Youth

Stand Up
Straight

Well Well Well

Beyond the
Binary

That Sports
Show
Chicks Talkin'
Footy

Family Matters

BROAD

Our House

Hide & Seek

The Woods

17:00
18:00

20:00
20:30
21:00
22:00
23:00

FIND MORE
GLBTIQAP EVENTS
Check out the Gay & Lesbian
Community Events Calendar gayandlesbiancalendar.org.au

Bite Me Down
Under
Urban
Dreaming

Triple Bi-Pass
Been There
Done That

Black, White
and Rainbow

Popchops

Soul Provider

Ad Lib To
Fade

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Get Loud

Little Pod of
JOY

01:00

OutTakes

Our Mosh Pit

Unicorn Youth

Laugh Out
Proud
Stand Up
Straight

Sport Hour

Family Matters

Hide & Seek

The Woods

02:00

Well Well Well
BROAD

Transpositions

04:00

Urban
Dreaming

Our House

05:00

The Girls Hour

Triple Bi-Pass

Black, White
and Rainbow
Little Pod of
JOY

Anastasia

driving you
mad, driving
you crazy

Lose Control

Sunday
Arts Mag

Turn The Beat
Around

Cabaret
Room

21:00
GlitterBOMB

The Girls Hour

03:00

Three Chords
& The Truth

Bent Notes

00:00

World Wide
Wave

Will

Popchops
Laugh Out
Proud

Decks After
Dark

22:00
Beatz Radio
Australia
SUNDAY

MONDAY

00:00

Beatz Radio
Australia

Behind the
Curtain

SATURDAY
Cutmore In
The Mix

Triple X

23:00

01:00

Word for Word
Group Therapy

Turn:ed
On

Morlando In
The Mix

02:00

Cravings

03:00

Escape Pod

04:00
05:00

GAYDIO
Dance Chart
Zach Burns
In the Mix

Check Point
Pets Aloud

SHOP
WITH JOY 94.9
JOY has launched an exciting fundraising store where you can

pick up and purchase special JOY merchandise and a range of
pride items. From dog hoodies to gym bags, singlets and coffee
cups, rainbow flags, pride pins and more, we have you covered A
percentage of the funds raised through the store will come back
to JOY and keep us out, proud and loud for 2016 and beyond!

joy.org.au/shop/

